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Face Treatment

MOISTURE CREAM – for normal to dry skin (Acrylic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)
Mineral Line’s MOISTURE CREAM – for normal to dry skin, is a perfectly balanced formula based on genuine 
minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, created to gently nourish and hydrate your face and neck skin.
Its active agents were specifically combined to bring back all the natural elements your skin loses during the day, 
rejuvenating and smoothing it for the healthier look ever! Use it twice a day, morning and evening on a clean face, for best 
results.

MOISTURE CREAM – for normal to oily skin (Acrylic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line’s MOISTURE CREAM – for normal to oily skin, is a perfectly balanced formula based on genuine 
minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, created to gently nourish and hydrate your face and neck’s skin, without 
leaving excess oils on it.
Its active agents were specifically combined to bring back all the natural elements your skin loses during the day, 
rejuvenating and smoothing it for the healthier look ever! Use it twice a day, morning and evening on a clean face, for best 
results.

NOURISHING NIGHT CREAM (Acrylic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line’s NOURISHING NIGHT CREAM, for all types of skin, is a unique formula based on genuine minerals taken 
from the depths of the Dead Sea, created to nourish and hydrate your face and neck’s skin while you rest at night. Its 
specific combination of active agents brings back all the skin elements lost during the day, reviving the natural state of 
your skin for a great feeling of health and relax. Use it every evening on a clean face for best results. 

Face Treatment continues…

ANTI-WRINKLE EYE CREAM (Acrylic jar, boxed, 30 mL / 1 oz)

Mineral Line’s ANTI - WRINKLE EYE CREAM is a unique formula based on genuine minerals taken from the Dead Sea. It 
was specifically created to nourish and relieve the skin area around the eyes hydrating, soothing and refining wrinkles, 
bringing back your natural young look. Use it daily on a clean skin for best results. 

http://bit.ly/7aF8PE
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o


Face Treatment

CLEANSING MILK (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s CLEANSING MILK is an exclusive double action cleansing lotion enriched with minerals taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea. Ideal to remove dirt and make-up, it leaves your skin clean and smooth, bringing back its natural 
elasticity. Use it preferably before bedtime and right after waking up in the morning, for best results. 

FACE TONIC – for normal to dry skin (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s FACE TONIC - for normal to dry skin, is a revitalizing refresher that removes excess of cleansing milk, 
make-up and dirt from your skin without over-drying the epidermis.
Its unique formulation based on genuine minerals taken from the Dead Sea, brings back the natural healthy look to your face 
and neck’s skin. Use it daily for best results.

FACE TONIC – for normal to oily skin (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s FACE TONIC - for normal to oily skin, is a revitalizing refresher that removes excess of oil, cleansing milk, 
make-up and dirt from your skin. Its unique formulation based on genuine minerals taken from the Dead Sea, brings back 
the natural healthy look to your face and neck’s skin. Use it daily for best results.

Face Treatment continues…

FACIAL MUD MASK 70% (Plastic bottle, boxed, 200 mL / 7 oz & plastic tube, unboxed, 100 mL / 3.5 oz)

Mineral Line FACIAL MUD MASK 70%, based on genuine black mud taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, is the 
optimal treatment for your face and neck’s skin. Its unique combination of salts, minerals and black mud brings back 
all the elements your skin loses during the day, leaving a wonderful feeling of renewal and youth on your skin. For 
use on face only.

http://bit.ly/7aF8PE
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o


Face Treatment

VITASERUM (Glass bottle, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line’s VITASERUM is an exclusive, non-oily serum, a combination of genuine minerals taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, and a unique complex of MULTIVITAMIN-colorful bubbles that nourishes and soothes 
your face and neck’s skin.
Its active agents stimulate the skin cells, helping the moisturizer penetrate deeper into your skin layers, renewing 
the skin properties from the inside out. Use it on a daily basis.

DEEP CLEANSING GEL (Glass bottle, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line’s DEEP CLEANSING GEL is a unique formula based on genuine minerals taken from the Dead 
Sea, carefully created to deeply cleanse your face from excess oils, transpiration and dust, without over drying. 
Suitable for all types of skin, it leaves on your face and neck skin a wonderful feeling of purity and health. For daily 
use.

EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER (Plastic bottle, unboxed, 150 mL / 5.3 oz)

Mineral Line EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER is a new formulation based on genuine Dead Sea minerals that 
effectively removes make-up from your eyes without causing irritation. For daily use according to your needs.

Face Treatment continues…

http://bit.ly/7aF8PE
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o


Face Treatment

TIME IT! ANTI-AGEING NIGHT CREAM (Acrylic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing NIGHT CREAM is an extraordinary new night-time formulation proved to 
significantly reduce wrinkle depth over your face area, in a short period of time.
Its exclusive combination of the most powerful minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and the lately 
discovered UNIPROSYN PS-18 + UNIPROTECT PT-3 new active agents, stimulates the production of specific 
skin barrier proteins that are essential to maintain skin integrity and flexibility, deeply nourishing and regenerating 
your face’s skin while you rest at night.

Feel young and free with Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing line.

It all depends on you! 

Face Treatment continues…

TIME IT! ANTI-AGEING DAY CREAM (Acrylic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing DAY CREAM is an extraordinary new formulation proved to significantly 
reduce wrinkle depth over your face area, in a short period of time. Its active agents stimulate the production of 
specific skin barrier proteins that are essential to maintain skin integrity and flexibility, as well as to reduce water 
loss from the skin cells, stimulating at the same time the regeneration of the tissue and thus, visibly reducing face 
lines.
Its exclusive combination of the most powerful minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and the lately 
discovered UNIPROSYN PS-18 + UNIPROTECT PT-3 new active agents, ensures a full skin care protection, 
reducing the effects of photo- and chronological ageing, and considerably decreasing and preventing skin  
pigmentation (age/sun spots), thanks to its active performing UV sun filters.

Feel young and free with Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing line.

It all depends on you! 

http://bit.ly/7aF8PE
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o


Face Treatment

TIME IT! ANTI-AGEING EYE GEL (Plastic bottle, boxed, 30 mL / 1 oz)

Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing EYE GEL is an extraordinary new formulation created by Mineral Line’s 
Care & Beauty Experts, that significantly reduces wrinkle depth around the eyes area, while deeply toning and 
hydrating the skin.

Its exclusive combination of the most powerful minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and the lately 
discovered UNIPROSYN PS-18 + UNIPROTECT PT-3 new active agents, stimulate the production of specific skin 
barrier proteins that are essential to maintain skin integrity and flexibility, as well as to reduce water loss from the 
skin cells, stimulating at the same time the regeneration of the tissue at even deeper levels of the epidermis and 
thus, visibly reducing premature as well as already established eye lines.

Feel young and free with Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing line.

It all depends on you! 

TIME IT! ANTI-AGEING SERUM (Plastic bottle, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing SERUM is an extraordinary new formulation specifically created to 
significantly reduce wrinkle depth over your face area, while deeply toning, firming and hydrating the skin.

Its exclusive combination of the most powerful minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and the lately 
discovered UNIPROSYN PS-18 + UNIPROTECT PT-3 new active agents, stimulate the production of specific skin 
barrier proteins that are essential to maintain skin integrity and flexibility, as well as to reduce water loss from the 
skin cells, stimulating at the same time the regeneration of the tissue at even deeper levels of the epidermis and 
thus, visibly reducing face lines. 

Feel young and free with Mineral Line new Time it! anti-ageing line.

It all depends on you! 

…end of Face Treatment.

http://bit.ly/7aF8PE
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o
http://bit.ly/8ZiM6o


Body Treatment

SHOWER GEL (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s SHOWER GEL is an exclusive formula based on a high concentration of minerals taken from the Dead Sea 
and delicately perfumed, that cleanses and smoothes your skin bringing back those important minerals your skin naturally 
looses during the day and leaving a gentle and unique fragrance that coddles all your senses.
Thanks to its high percentage of Sulfate, it brings back the natural elasticity of your skin leaving it silky soft for the whole day.   
Use it daily for best results.

HAND LOTION (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s HAND LOTION, based on powerful minerals found in the depths of the Dead Sea, was specifically formulated 
to give a relieving feeling of smoothness and comfort to your hand’s skin, during the whole day.
Specifically formulated for dry and damaged hands, it absorbs easily into your skin strengthening and revitalizing the 
epidermis, bringing back its natural nourishing components usually lost during the day.
Use it on a daily basis according to your needs.

BODY LOTION (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL / 10.5 oz & plastic tube, 100 mL / 3.5 oz)

Mineral Line’s BODY LOTION is a non greasy formulation that concentrates the most powerful minerals found in the depths 
of the Dead Sea. It nourishes and soothes your body’s skin, bringing back those good elements naturally lost during 
the day, and leaving you with a great feeling of freshness and health. Its active minerals easily penetrate your skin 
giving you an immediate feeling of relief and comfort. Use it on a daily basis according to your needs.

Body Treatment. continues…

http://bit.ly/bAq5aF
http://bit.ly/9YzI2C


Body Treatment

MINERAL SOAP (boxed, 120 g)

Mineral Line’s MINERAL SOAP is a creamy, perfectly well balanced combination of genuine minerals from the Dead 
Sea and the gentlest soap formulation. It cleanses and softens your body’s skin, returning to it the important elements 
naturally lost during the day.
Use it on a daily basis for best results.

BLACK MUD SOAP (boxed, 140 g)

Mineral Line’s BLACK MUD SOAP is perfectly well balanced combination of genuine black mud taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, and the gentlest soap formulation.
It cleanses and softens, strengthens and moisturizes your skin cells, returning to it the important elements naturally 
lost during the day.
Use it on a daily basis for best results.

SULPHUR SOAP (boxed, 120 g)

Mineral Line’s SULPHUR SOAP is a creamy, perfectly well balanced combination of genuine Dead Sea minerals 
and a high concentration of natural Sulphur, well known for its revitalizing effects on the skin. It deeply cleanses 
your body bringing back its natural elasticity and leaving it silky soft.

Use it on a daily basis for best results.

Body Treatment. continues…

http://bit.ly/bAq5aF
http://bit.ly/9YzI2C


Body Treatment

HAND CREAM (Plastic tube, boxed, 200 mL / 7 oz)

Mineral Line’s HAND CREAM, based on genuine minerals found in the depths of the Dead Sea, relieves and 
smoothes your hand’s skin, bringing back its natural nourishing components usually lost during the day.
It’s a non-oily, perfectly balanced and easily absorbed cream, specifically formulated to help dry and damaged hands 
recover, strengthening your skin cells and bringing back a wonderful feeling of smoothness and relax.
Use it on a daily basis according to your needs.

HONEY ALL PURPOSE CREAM (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL / 8.8 oz)

Mineral Line’s new Honey All Purpose Cream was especially created by Mineral Line’s Spa & Beauty experts, to 
return to your skin the most important hydrating elements usually lost during the day. Its unique formula combines a 
great concentration of minerals taken from the Dead Sea, and the wonderful input of pure bee-honey. Honey All 
Purpose Cream’s active agents help the vitamins and minerals penetrate the upper layers of your skin, balancing, 
nourishing and smoothing it, strengthening the skin’s cells and bringing back its natural elasticity, for a wonderful 
feeling of comfort. Use it daily for best results, according to your desire.

OLIVE ALL PURPOSE CREAM (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL / 8.8 oz)

Mineral Line’s new Olive All Purpose Cream was especially created by Mineral Line’s Spa & Beauty experts, to 
return to your skin the most important hydrating elements usually lost during the day. Its unique formula combines a 
powerful concentration of minerals from the Dead Sea, and the wonderful input of the olive oil. Mineral Line’s new 
Olive All Purpose Cream active agents help the vitamins and minerals penetrate the upper layers of your skin, 
balancing, nourishing and smoothing it, and bringing back a wonderful feeling of softness and comfort. Use it daily 
for best results, according to your desire.

GRANADA ALL PURPOSE CREAM (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL / 8.8 oz)

Mineral Line’s GRANADA is the new All Purpose Mineral Line’s cream, based on concentrated minerals taken from 
the Dead Sea, and enriched with the unique attributes of the pomegranates. The pomegranate was known 
throughout history as a body healer and strengthener. The oil taken out from its seeds is used in cosmetics as an 
anti-aging factor for the body and face’s skin, rejuvenating its outlook by fighting the free radicals and thus helping in 
the resolution of wrinkles and fine lines. It has excellent antioxidant, moisturizing and nourishing properties as well, 
making it ideal for all kinds of skin, especially dry and cracked, irritated and sunburn skin. The pomegranate is rich in 
anti-bacterial elements and helps preventing skin’s aging process, providing the body with many vitamins (C, B1, B2, 
B3, B5, B6, K, E) as well as iron and minerals. Ideal for massage. Use it on a daily basis for best results.

…end of Body Treatment..

http://bit.ly/bAq5aF
http://bit.ly/9YzI2C


SPA Treatment

BLACK MUD BODY MASK (Plastic bag, unboxed, 500 g)

Mineral Line’s GENUINE BLACK MUD BODY MASK, is a 100 % genuine black mud concentration, taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, and brought to you by Mineral Line’s beauty care professionals. Its unique combination of salts, 
minerals and black mud brings back all the elements your body loses during the day, leaving a wonderful feeling of 
renewal and youth on your skin. Spread a gentle layer of Mineral Line’s GENUINE BLACK MUD all over your body and 
relax! Let Mineral Line work for the beauty of your skin. 

Use it once or twice a week, for the greatest feeling ever!

S P A Treatment continues…

GENUINE DEAD SEA BATH SALTS 
(Laminated plastic bag, 250 g & transparent plastic bag, 500 g & 250 g & plastic jar, 1 Kg & 3 x 500 g in decorated box)

Mineral Line’s DEAD SEA SALT contains 100% natural SALT extracted from the Dead Sea, and is brought now to your 
bath to give you a unique feeling of smoothness and comfort. Besides from having a 
considerable therapeutic effect on people with skin ailments, a hot bath containing Dead 
Sea salts has proven to relief muscle tension and bone pain, as well as to smooth and 
nourish the body’s skin as all those wonderful minerals are being absorbed by the body.

The Dead Sea salt is a mixture of several minerals, inorganic substances mainly formed 
by Magnesium, Bromine, Sodium, Potassium, Chlorine, Calcium and more. In the  
human body the influence of those minerals shows mainly in the cell metabolism and on 
the skin, being responsible mainly for stabilizing the natural moisture of the epidermis 
by nourishing the cell’s tissue. 

Suitable for daily use. 

http://bit.ly/bAq5aF
http://bit.ly/8pQGEB


S P A  Treatment

SLIMMING GEL / ANTI-CELLULITE GEL (Plastic tube, boxed, 250 mL / 8.8 oz)

Mineral Line’s SLIMMING GEL is a powerful formulation based on the most concentrated minerals taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, which helps reduce the appearance of cellulite and significantly decreases the skin’s 
roughness, restoring the firmness of your skin from the inside out.

Easily absorbed, it contains Vitamin A and E to reinforce the Collagen and Elastin fibers, which allow the body tissues 
to resume their shape after stretching or contracting, and preventing free radicals from causing premature skin aging. 

For best results, use it 3 times a week for a period of 6 weeks, accompanied by a basic diet and a good exercise 
program.

BODY PEELING (Plastic jar, unboxed, 500 g)

Mineral Line’s BODY PEELING is a body polishing product based on the most concentrated minerals taken from 
the depths of the Dead Sea. It cleanses and polishes your body leaving your skin silky soft, for the greatest look 
ever!

Its active agents stimulate the skin tissue, gently peeling off the dead cells from the skin and bringing back all the 
good elements your skin loses during the day. Pick the fragrance that suits your senses the most. Apply Mineral 
Line’s BODY LOTION immediately after, for the greatest feeling ever! 

BODY BUTTER & BODY SCRUB (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL / 8.8 oz)

Mineral Line’s BODY SCRUB is a new gentle exfoliating cream based on genuine minerals taken from the Dead 
Sea and enriched with Shea Butter, known to be a great moisturizer and emollient. Its delicate grains 
remove the dead cells from your body’s skin leaving it silky soft, and bringing back its natural elasticity, 
returning a fresh feeling of renewal and health. 

Mineral Line’s BODY BUTTER is a highly moisturizing cream based on genuine minerals from the 
Dead Sea and enriched with Shea Butter, known to be a great moisturizer and emollient. It also contains 
Avocado and Jojoba vitamins, known as great helpers in rebuilding the natural structures of the skin 
tissue.
It leaves your skin silky soft, bringing back its natural elasticity, for a fresh feeling of renewal and health. 

…end of S P A Treatment

http://bit.ly/bAq5aF
http://bit.ly/9YzI2C


Hair Treatment

SHAMPOO – for normal to dry hair (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL)

Mineral Line SHAMPOO - for normal to dry hair, based on genuine minerals from the Dead Sea, was specifically 
created to soothe dry hair, protecting it from damaging environmental and chemical agents and nourishing it with the 
proper moisture, leaving your hair clean and smooth. 

For daily use.

SHAMPOO – for normal to oily hair (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL)

Mineral Line SHAMPOO - for normal to oily hair, was specifically created to cleanse and nourish oily hair, absorbing 
the excess of oils on your scalp and getting rid of the unwanted greasy touch, without over drying the epidermis. 

The most concentrated minerals taken from the Dead Sea were added into this amazing new formula, to nourish and 
strengthen the hair roots, smoothing your hair and bringing back its natural shine. For daily use.

BLACK MUD SHAMPOO (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL)

Mineral Line’s BLACK MUD SHAMPOO is a unique treatment created for all types of hair, based on genuine black mud 
taken from the depths of the Dead Sea. Its highly concentrated quantity of minerals proved to be a wonderful help against 
harming environmental agents such as wind, dust and sun, strengthening and revitalizing your hair all day, every day. 
Use it on a daily basis. 

Hair Treatment continues…

http://bit.ly/7cQql9
http://bit.ly/bsH2yp


Hair Treatment

HAIR CONDITIONER (Plastic bottle, boxed, 300 mL)

Mineral Line HAIR CONDITIONER is the perfect mate for all types of hair. Its exclusive formulation that combines genuine 
minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, gives to your hair the shiny and healthy look you always dreamed of! 
It strengthens the hair roots bringing them back to their natural state and helping untangle your hair in a very gentle way.

Use it on a daily basis for best results. 

BLACK MUD HAIR MASK (Plastic tube, unboxed, 250 mL)

Mineral Line’s MUD HAIR MASK is a unique formula based on genuine black mud taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, 
brought to you by Mineral Line’s beauty care professionals. Its active agents absorb the excess oils of your hair and stimulate 
its roots, strengthening the hair fibers for the healthier look ever! It helps maintain the natural moisture levels of your hair, 
preventing dehydration and dryness, and protecting it from the environmental effects. 

HONEY HAIR MASK (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL)

Mineral Line’s Honey Hair Mask was especially created by Mineral Line’s experts to take extreme care of your hair, with the 
richest concentration of minerals taken out from the depths of the Dead Sea waters, and the additional marvelous input of pure 
bee-honey. It softens and nourishes the hair fibers, bringing back its natural healthy look.
Mineral Line’s Honey Hair Mask is the perfect combination for a healthy and strong hair. Suitable for all types of hair. 

OLIVE HAIR MASK (Plastic jar, unboxed, 250 mL)

Mineral Line’s Olive Hair Mask was especially designed to treat your hair with the richest concentration of minerals taken out 
from the depths of the Dead Sea waters, and the additional marvelous input of the olive oil. It softens and balances the hair 
fibers, bringing back its natural healthy shine. Mineral Line’s Olive Hair Mask is the greatest solution for a healthy and strong 
hair. Suitable for all types of hair. 

…end of Hair Treatment.

http://bit.ly/7cQql9
http://bit.ly/bsH2yp


Men’s line

AFTER SHAVE GEL (Plastic tube, boxed, 125 mL)

Mineral Line’s AFTER SHAVE GEL is a perfectly combined formulation enriched with genuine minerals taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, and Aloe Vera extract. It refreshes, disinfects and protects your face and neck’s skin, fighting the 
climate agents and leaving you with a great feeling of smoothness and comfort. Use it on a daily basis right after shaving. 

AFTER SHAVE BALM (Plastic tube, boxed, 125 mL)

Mineral Line’s AFTER SHAVE BALM is a gentle formulation enriched with genuine minerals taken from the depths of the 
Dead Sea. It refreshes, disinfects and protects specifically delicate skins, fighting the climate agents and leaving you with a 
great feeling of smoothness and comfort, with no burning feeling. Use it on a daily basis.

AFTER SHAVE MOISTURIZING CREAM (Plastic tube, boxed, 125 mL)

Mineral Line’s AFTER SHAVE MOISTURE CREAM – for men, is a brand new formulation enriched with the most 
concentrated minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea. It soothes your face and neck skin right after shaving, 
immediately relieving that bothering burning feeling, and protecting the skin against damaging climate agents such as dust, 
wind and sun, leaving you with a great feeling of smoothness and comfort. Use it on a daily basis for best results.

…end of Men’s line.

http://bit.ly/7UcyS9
http://bit.ly/8DoGyL


MINERAL LINE

ALOE VERA RANGE

http://bit.ly/6DetTY
http://bit.ly/5IMBUn


ALOE VERA MOISTURIZING CREAM (Plastic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Moisturizing Cream is a perfectly balanced day-cream formulation, specifically created to 
deeply nourish and hydrate your face and neck’s skin, while gently stimulating the regeneration of the skin cells.
Based on the most concentrated minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and combined with Nature’s most 
amazing Aloe Vera extract, it protects your skin from environmental harmful agents such as sun, dust and dirt, leaving it 
soft and smooth during the whole day. 

ALOE VERA NOURISHING NIGHT CREAM (Plastic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Nourishing Night Cream is a perfectly balanced night-cream formulation, specifically created 
to nourish and moisturize your face and neck’s skin while you rest at night. Based on the most concentrated minerals taken 
from the depths of the Dead Sea, and combined with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract, it brings back all those 
good elements your skin lost during the day, while gently stimulating the regeneration of the skin cells, for the greatest 
feeling ever!

ALOE VERA FACIAL SCRUB MASK (Plastic jar, boxed, 50 mL / 1.75 oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Facial Scrub Mask is a gentle exfoliating cream that combines the most concentrated minerals 
taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and Nature’s amazing Aloe Vera extract. It contains very delicate granules that 
remove dead cells from your face and neck’s skin, cleansing and nourishing the upper layers of the epidermis while 
stimulating blood circulation, leaving your skin wonderfully soft and smooth for days! Apply Mineral Line ALOE VERA 
Moisturizing Cream immediately after treatment, for best results.

ALOE VERA ANTI-WRINKLE EYE CREAM (Plastic jar, boxed, 30 mL / 1  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Anti Wrinkle Eye Cream is a powerful formulation based on the most concentrated minerals 
taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and combined with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract. It nourishes and 
moisturizes the skin around the eye area, giving you a wonderful feeling of relief and comfort. It strengthens your skin’s 
elasticity and helps prevent early wrinkles to appear, returning the utmost look to your face, ever!

Aloe Vera range

Aloe Vera range continues…

http://bit.ly/6DetTY
http://bit.ly/5IMBUn


Aloe Vera range

ALOE VERA FACE TONER (Plastic bottle, boxed, 250 mL / 8.8  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Face Tonic, based on the most concentrated minerals taken from the Dead Sea, and enriched 
with one of Nature’s most wonderful treasures, the Aloe Vera extract, cleanses and refreshes your face and neck’s skin, 
removing all remaining make-up and dirt, and leaving your skin fresh and moisturized during the whole day long.
Use it immediately after cleansing your face with Mineral Line ALOE VERA Cleansing Milk, for best results. For daily use. 

ALOE VERA BLACK MUD SHAMPOO (Plastic bottle, boxed, 250 mL / 8.8  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Black Mud Shampoo is an exceptional formula based on genuine black mud taken from the 
depths of the Dead Sea, and combined with Aloe Vera extract, that fortifies and revitalizes your hair and scalp, leaving it 
clean, bright and healthy.
For daily use.

ALOE VERA SHOWER GEL (Plastic bottle, boxed, 250 mL / 8.8  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Shower Gel, is a highly moisturizing formulation specifically created to cleanse and nourish 
your skin while you shower or bathe. Its unique combination of the most concentrated minerals taken from the depths of 
the Dead Sea, and the amazing power of the Aloe Vera extracts, makes Mineral Line ALOE VERA Shower Gel your 
perfect mate, every time, every day.

Aloe Vera range continues…

http://bit.ly/6DetTY
http://bit.ly/5IMBUn


Aloe Vera range

ALOE VERA BODY LOTION (Plastic bottle, boxed, 250 mL / 8.8  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Body Lotion is a highly mosturizing lotion based on the most concentrated minerals taken 
from the Dead Sea and enriched with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract, well known for its wonderful healing and 
hydrating effects. This powerful combination nourishes and revitalizes the upper layers of the epidermis, stimulating the 
regeneration of the skin cells and bringing back all those necessary elements usually lost during the day, for a great feeling 
of smoothness and comfort. Specifically recommended after sunbathing, swimming and showering. For daily use.

ALOE VERA HAND CREAM (Plastic tube, boxed, 200 mL / 7  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Hand Cream was specifically created to nourish and moisturize your hands skin, while gently 
stimulating blood circulation, bringing back its natural elasticity and smoothness, for the healthiest feeling ever! Based on 
the unique combination of the most concentrated minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea, and Mother Nature’s 
amazing Aloe Vera extract, well known for its wonderful healing and hydrating effects, it is your perfect mate, wherever you 
go, every time, every day.

ALOE VERA FACIAL MUD MASK 70% (Plastic tube, boxed, 200 mL / 7  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Facial Mud Mask 70% is the optimal treatment for your face and neck, due to its unique 
combination of the most concentrated minerals taken from the depths of the Dead Sea and Mother Nature’s amazing Aloe 
Vera extract, well known for its wonderful healing and hydrating effects. It cleanses and moisturizes your face, eliminating 
dirt, greasiness and dead cells from the skin, and stimulating blood circulation thus helping reduce early wrinkles to appear. 
Use it 1-2 times a week. You will feel the difference in your skin!

Aloe Vera range continues…

http://bit.ly/6DetTY
http://bit.ly/5IMBUn


Aloe Vera range

…end of Aloe Vera range

ALOE VERA PEELING FOOT CREAM (Plastic tube, boxed, 200 mL / 7  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Foot Cream Peeling, is an amazing peeling massage specially thought to treat and nourish 
your feet, by gently peeling off the hard skin accumulated in your heels and toes, without over drying or irritating the area, 
bringing you back that wonderful feeling of smoothness and comfort. Based on the most powerful minerals taken from the 
Dead Sea and enriched with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract, it makes the perfect combination for healthy, 
dazzling looking feet.

ALOE VERA DEEP CLEANSING GEL (Plastic tube, boxed, 120 mL / 4.2  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA Deep Cleansing Gel, created from the most concentrated minerals taken from the Dead Sea 
and enriched with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract, is a perfectly well balanced formulation that gently eliminates 
impurities and excess of oils from your face and neck’s skin, bringing back the natural fresh feeling of smoothness and 
comfort. 

ALOE VERA AFTER SHAVE BALM (Plastic tube, boxed, 120 mL / 4.2  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA After Shave Balm, based on the most powerful minerals taken from the Dead Sea and 
enriched with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract, is the highest achievment in men skin treatment ever! With 
antiseptic and anti-bacterial agents, it leaves your skin fresh and smooth during the whole day, while nourishing and 
moisturizing the shaved area without causing irritation or pain. For sensitive skins. Suitable for daily use.

ALOE VERA AFTER SHAVE GEL (Plastic tube, boxed, 120 mL / 4.2  oz)

Mineral Line ALOE VERA After Shave Gel, is a powerful formulation based on the most concentrated minerals taken 
from the Dead Sea and enriched with Nature’s most amazing Aloe Vera extract. With antiseptic and anti-bacterial agents, it 
leaves your skin fresh and smooth during the whole day, while nourishing and hydrating the shaved area for a great feeling 
of freshness and comfort.

http://bit.ly/6DetTY
http://bit.ly/5IMBUn
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http://bit.ly/1Jhp0T
http://bit.ly/5n8EXk
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